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6 easy tips to host 
your screening 

Youth Capital is a youth-led advocacy campaign to reduce
 youth unemployment.

Eh!woza brings together scientists, artists and young
people to provide accurate information and stimulate
debate and discussion around health and disease. 
In doing so, Eh!woza hopes to improve positive health
choices and decrease stigma.



Let us know that you're interested in hosting a screening - WhatsApp us on 

Look for a venue where your friends gather. Venue ideas: community halls,
community libraries, a church/church hall, or a classroom.
Make sure you can use the venue for a maximum of 90 minutes. The
documentary is 15 minutes long and then you can exchange ideas.
There might be other events happening, and you can ask to show the
documentary during or soon after the other event.
Confirm what time the event will take place - so that we can send you the poster
for your event.
Invite up to 10 people using WhatsApp (status or messages) or social media.
Please tag us too!
Ask two friends to use their phones to help with watching the documentary;
alternatively, see if you can use a laptop.
Ask friends before the screening to fill in the google form on your phone.
Feel free to take lots of selfies/ photos.

       083 973 6642.

 1. How to host your screening

 2. COVID protocols

Wear masks- have a hand sanitiser handy 
Ensure that the room is well ventilated: leave a window/ door open.

As COVID-19 is still spreading, we would like to remind you to follow the safety
precautions:

Below are some steps you can follow to organise your screening:

https://forms.gle/V8eYzQBF4fQggY256


We’ll send you a link to screen the documentary off YouTube.
To save data, you can make the resolution lower in the YouTube settings.

 3. Setting up the screening

We would love to have the contacts of the people who attended the
screening. Make sure you get attendees to fill out this google form provided-
please let everyone know that we will not share their details with any third
party- Youth Capital and Eh!woza comply with the Protection of Personal
Information Act (POPIA).

4. Screening form

5. Taking photos

Take pictures and videos of your screening and send them through to us.
Make sure to ask those people in pictures if we can post the images on our
social media pages.

https://forms.gle/Lytb36qPrBueRZ8y7


What is your first reaction to the doccie? Complete this sentence: “This
doccie made me feel like…”
What experience/opinion expressed in the doccie stood out to you?
Please explain why it stood out to you?
What solution(s) have young people “been” waiting for to address youth
unemployment?
What solutions exist in your community that more people should know
about? For example- how to finish matric, make job-seeking affordable etc.?
In our community, who should we hold accountable to make sure the
solutions are implemented?
How can young people support each other while looking for work?
What is the mental health impact of not being able to find employment?
How can we make sure that we share our stories in a way that helps other
young people learn from our experiences, and decision-makers in
understanding what we need?

6. Q & A for discussion

What would a film screening be without a Q&A? These are some questions that
you can throw around the circle after watching the documentary film. 
You don’t have to use all of them and feel free to add your own ;)

Questions

AFDA bursaries
Ekasi Media

If you're interested in the film/media industry, check out:


